THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

*Senate Commerce Meeting
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
The Meeting has been Canceled.

**Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
S3760 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy], Shared svc. agreements-concerns
S3761 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cardinale, Gerald+1], Co. and Mun. Study Commission-estab
S3762 [Sweeney, Stephen M./O'Scanlon, Declan J.+1], Real prop.-concerns assessment
S3763 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Bateman, Christopher], Joint meetings-regional svc. agencies
S3764 [Andrejczak, Bob/Bucco, Anthony R.+1], Co-appoint shared svc. coordinators
S3767 [Sarlo, Paul A./Thompson, Samuel D.+1], Co/mun annual finan statements-concerns
S3768 [Singleton, Troy/Bateman, Christopher+1], Loc. Govt-concerns shared svc agreements
S3769 [Madden, Fred H./O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Police, co.-prov. police svc.s to mun.
S3824 [Turner, Shirley K.], Surplus prop., City of Trenton-sell
SRC173 [Weinberg, Loretta], Games of chance-proceeds benefit org.
Pending Referral:
S3883 [Singleton, Troy], Mun. elections, cert.-modifies procedure

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Houghtaling, Eric
A4477 [McKeon, John F./Pinkin, Nancy J.+1], CBT-concerns dedication of rev.
A4491 [Houghtaling, Eric], Farm workers housing proj-allocate funds
A5432 [Millam, Matthew W./Land, R. Bruce], Mendhamen pursue sease fishery-concerns
A5534 [Armato, John/Milam, Matthew W.+3], Farm bldgs.-loc. fire safety standards
A5535 [Houghtaling, Eric/Burzichelli, John J.+3], Farm bldgs.-concerns code req.
A5536 [Millam, Matthew W./Houghtaling, Eric], Fire code enforcement activity-concerns
S2620 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher+1], CBT rev.-estab. funding allocations

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
A1477 [Chaparro, Annette/Vainerie Huttle, Valerie+5], Zackhary's Law-Hit & Run Advisory Prog.
A1582 [Conaway, Herb/Moriarty, Paul D.+6], Dietitian/Nutritionist Lic. Act
A1741 [Quijano, Annette/Benson, Daniel R.+4], Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2019 (continued)

Assembly Appropriations (continued)
A1893 [Muioio, Elizabeth Maher/Caride, Marlene+]8], Def-concerns early language development
A1898 [Benson, Daniel R./Quijano, Annette+8], Def Student's Bill of Rights-estab.
A3040 [Vainerie Huttle, Valerie/Timberlake, Britnee N.+1], Spinal muscular atrophy-screen newborns
A3848 [Lagana, Joseph A./Calabrese, Clinton], Correction officers-req. police training
A4218 [Quijano, Annette/Vainerie Huttle, Valerie+4], Human Trafficking Comm.-$100K
A4448 [Swain, Lisa/Downey, Joann+2], Cyber-harassment-expands
A4463 [Freeman, Roy/Egan, Joseph V.+6], Electronic Permit Processing Review Sys.
A4493 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Conaway, Herb], Sexually transmitted disease-treatment
A4568 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric+1], Medicaid, NJ Family care-improved sys
A4619 [Pintor Marin, Eliana], SEHB, SEHBP creates subaccounts
A4802 [Greenwald, Louis D./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+4], Viol. intervention prog.-trauma ctr.
A4803 [Greenwald, Louis D./Johnson, Gordon M.+4], Victim. cert-crimes-concerns billing
A4805 [Greenwald, Louis D./Johnson, Gordon M.+6], Victim counseling svc-concern trauma ctr
A4806 [Greenwald, Louis D./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+4], Hosp-Based Viol Intervention Prog-estab
A5037 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Spiegel, Shanique+2], Drugs, counterfeite-enhance penal.
A5047 [Murphy, Carol A.+1], Law Enforcement Addiction Intervention
A5161 [Murphy, Carol A./Benson, Daniel R.], 21st Century Integrated Digital Experience
A5311 [Armato, John/Zwicker, Andrew], SNAP-concerns income elig.
A5314 [Zwicker, Andrew/Milam, Matthew W.+3], Social isolation-DHS study
A5376 [Burzichelli, John J.+1], TPAF reenrollment-concerns retired memb.
A5381 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/Verrelli, Anthony S.], Surplus prop., City of Trenton-sell
A5445 [Swain, Lisa/Tully, P. Christopher+3], Illegal substances seized-detect fentanyl
A5446 [Land, R. Bruce/Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+6], Opiod deaths-concerns reporting
A5451 [Freeman, Roy/Danielsen, Joe+1], Pregnant Woman-estab. pub. awareness
A5462 [Milam, Matthew W./Spiegel, Shanique+2], Infra. Bank-moves powers and duties
A5499 [Conaway, Herb/McKeon, John F.+4], Health insur.-concerns
A5500 [Greenwald, Louis D./Lopez, Yvonne+1], Health insur., cert. rate incr-concerns
A5501 [McKeon, John F./Vainerie Huttle, Valerie+4], Health insur dependent concern-concerns
A5502 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Verrelli, Anthony S.], Small Emp. Health Benf. Prog.-concerns
A5503 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/Swain, Lisa+1], Individ. Health Coverage Prog.
A5504 [Benson, Daniel R./Schaer, Gary S.], Health insur. plans-concerns
A5505 [Quijano, Annette/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Health benf-plan-concerns rating factors
A5506 [Tully, P. Christopher/Danielsen, Joel], Health benf. plans-repeals statute
A5508 [Zwicker, Andrew/Murphy, Carol A.+2], Contraceptive-health benf. coverage
A5509 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Timberlake, Britnee N.+5], Breastfeeding-req. benf. coverage
A5510 [McKeon, John F./DeAngelo, Wayne P.+3], Discrimination-expands
A5552 [Wiimberly, Benjie E./Sumter, Shavonda E.], Manuf. fac., cert.-energy related taxes
A5499 [Vitatele, Joseph F./Madden, Fred H.], Medicaid, NJ Family care-improved sys
S716 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bateman, Christopher+1], Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
S785 [Sarlo, Paul A./Lagana, Joseph A.+3], Correction officers-req. police training
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Assembly Appropriations (continued)
S2044 [Turner, Shirley K./Ruiz, M. Teresa-4], Deal Student’s Bill of Rights-estab.
S2045 [Turner, Shirley K./Ruiz, M. Teresa-3], Deal-concerns early language develop.
S2691 [Kean, Thomas H./Cunningham, Sandra B.-5], Human Trafficking
Comm.-$100K
S3042 [Sarlo, Paul A./Oroho, Steven V.-1], SBHP, SEHBP-creates subaccounts
Pending Referral:
A3755 [Armato, John/Mazzuco, Vincent], Drug court elig, special probation-estab
A4652 [Armato, John/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie-1], treatment prog completion-reduce lines
A5343 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Freeman, Roy], Econ. devol. programs-extend deadlines
A5404 [Murphy, Carol A./Conaway, Herb], Mun. elections, cert.-modifies procedure
A5450 [Burzichelli, John J./Schaer, Gary S.-6], Bus. personal-prop-concerns
loc taxation
A5538 [Milam, Matthew W./Houghtaling, Eric], Fire code enforcement activity-concerns

Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M.
A5343 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Freeman, Roy], Econ. devol. programs-extend deadlines
For Discussion Only:
A4730 [Pintor Marin, Eliana], Grow NJ Asst. Prog.-changes requirements

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
A1833 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Jimmenez, Angelica M.-2], Juv. depression screenings-ent ben coverage
A4503 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Contraceptives-health insur req to cover
A5295 [Conaway, Herb], Medicare suppl. coverage-revise law
A5363 [Burzichelli, John J./Benson, Daniel R.-2], Health benf, plans-concerns

**Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette
A1016 [Johnson, Gordon M./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie-6], Handguns, personalized-sell by retailers
A3696 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric-1], Firearms-safe storage req.
A3896 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric], Suicide prev. training-firearm dealers
A4449 [Tully, P./Christopher/Swain, Lisa], Firearm-estab. crime of soliciting
A5213 [Lopez, Yvonne/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Child support arrearages-concerns
A5452 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/Johnson, Gordon M.-1], Firearm purch id card-valid for four yrs
A5530 [Lopez, Yvonne/Greenwald, Louis D.], Firearms, disqual. person-crim. penal.
A5545 [Greenwald, Louis D./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina], Weapons purch. convicted person-crime
A5545 [Greenwald, Louis D./Johnson, Gordon M.], Handgun ammunition-req. sale

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Taliaferro, Adam J.
A2243 [Benson, Daniel R./Mukherji, Raj-2], Co corrections officers-estab. comp prog
A4553 [Johnson, Gordon M./Freeman, Roy], Police-concerns civil immunity
A5300 [Conaway, Herb/Zwicker, Andrew], Facial recognition sys.-arrange testing
A5386 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana-1], VCCO grant pilot prog.-estab
A5387 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana-1], Victim compensation-estab. presumption
A5388 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana], Police crime victim training-req.
A5389 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana], Crime Victim Comp Review Bd.-req training
A5520 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann], Caller id info.-proh. manipulation
Pending Referral:
A1478 [Charapar, Annette/Gusciora, Reed], Liquor lic.-permits cert. theaters

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President

*****Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A2004 [Karabinchak, Robert J./Mazzuco, Vincent-3], Prop. tax appeals-concerns
A5596 [Armato, John/Houghtaling, Eric-9], Superstorm Sandy relief-foreclosure prog
A5322 [Burzichelli, John J./Milam, Matthew W.-9], Hemp, cultivation, handling-estab prog
A5385 [Burzichelli, John J./Pintor Marin, Eliana], Container e-liquids-concerns sale & tax

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2019 (continued)

*****Senate Budget and Appropriations (continued)
S498 [Vitala, Joseph F./Oroho, Steven V.-3], Criminal Injuries Comp.-makes changes
S824 [Scutari, Nicholas P./O'Scanlon, Declan J.-4], DUI, interlock device viol.-repeal penalty
S1213 [Cruz-Perez, Nilza/Ruiz, M. Teresa-2], Fertility Preservation-health benf
S2660 [Gopal, Vin/Sarlo, Paul A.], Teachers, cert.-salary reimb. prog.
S2673 [Diegnan, Patrick J.-1], Prop. tax appeals-concerns
S3443 [Weinberg, Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.], Attorney, co.-concerns
S3582 [Greenstein, Linda R.-3], Superstorm Sandy relief-foreclosure prot
S3685 [Sarlo, Paul A./Singleton, Troy], Engineering, science careers-access
S3686 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Oroho, Steven V.-2], Hemp, cultivation, handling-estab prog
S3877 [Sarlo, Paul A./Singleton, Troy], Container e-liquids-concerns sale & tax
S3901 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Econ. develop. programs-extend deadlines

Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
A2431 [Benson, Daniel R./Jimmenez, Angelica M.-13], Prescr. drugs-concerns
S3717 [Mukherji, Raj/Downey, Joann-5], Pharmacy benf.-mgrs.-concerns
A4552 [Armato, John/Mukherji, Raj-8], Dogs and cats-proph. leasing
S327 [Cruz-Perez, Nilza-1], Consumer contract disputes-forum
S728 [Greenstein, Linda R./Gopal, Vin-3], Pharmacy benf.-mgrs.-concerns
S1865 [Weinberg, Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.], Prescription drugs-health benf.-coverage
S2996 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Fraud & arbitration agreements-concerns
S3147 [Singleton, Troy], Communication tech-creates crim. offense
S3531 [Gopal, Vin/Corrado, Kristin M.+2], Dogs and cats-proph. leasing
S3606 [Gopal, Vin], Health benf.-plans-concerns

Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cruz-Perez, Nilza
A5111 [Kennedy, James J./Jones, Patricia Egan-1], Innovation Dist. Designation Program
S1277 [Cruz-Perez, Nilza/Oroho, Steven V.], Agritourism activities-prov limited liab
S2298 [Corrado, Kristin M./Singleton, Troy+1], Angel Investor Tax Cred Act-qual investment
S2483 [Cruz-Perez, Nilza], Transit Villages Act
S3598 [Beach, James], Wine Promotion Acct.-incr. rev.
S3590 [Cryan, Joseph P./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Innovation Dist. Designation Program
S3842 [Weinberg, Loretta/Sarlo, Paul A.+1], Film/digital media-extend 5 yr tax cred.
S3870 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Mun. sewerage sys. sale-auth. alt. proc.

Committee Room 7,2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
A665 [Jasey, Mila M./Wolfe, David W.-9], Sch. bldg.-concerns temperature control
SJR180 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./McKnight, Angela V.-6], Career & Tech. Ed. Mo.-desig. Feb.
S498 [Vitala, Joseph F./Ruiz, M. Teresa-1], Substance abuse-sch. screening
S1176 [Gill, Nia H./Turner, Shirley K.+2], Student journalist-concern speech rights
S2442 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Concussion, student-athlete-sch return
S2443 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Student-athletic safety-concerns
S2494 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Cunningham, Sandra B.-1], Sch.-estab. cert. emerg. action plans
S2563 [Turner, Shirley K./Holzapfel, James W.+1], Sch. bldg.-concerns temperature control
S3432 [Pennacchio, Joseph/Diegnan, Patrick J.], Mallory’s Law-concerns
S3645 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy], Feminine hygiene prod in sch-st pay cost
S3759 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Corrado, Kristin M.], Special ed. unit-w/in Admin. Law Office
S3817 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Amstad Commission-concerns
SJR112 [Singleton, Troy/Corrado, Kristin M.+2], Career & Tech. Ed. Mo.-desig. Feb
Pending Referral:

Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

****

S39
Pending Introduction and Referral
S3923 [Madden, Fred H.], Labor harmony agreements
S3799 [Weinberg, Loretta/Andrzejczak, Bob+2], Age discrim.
S3516
S3483 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Singleton, Troy+1], Emp. less than age 18
S2353 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Minor emp. cert. proh emp inquiries
A1094 [Downey, Joann/Lampitt, Pamela R.+10], Worker’s wage history
S3739 [Vitale, Joseph F./Scutari, Nicholas P.], Pub emp, sexual abuse lawsuits
S1318 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Family

Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

****

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2019 (continued)

Senate Higher Education Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
A841 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrzejczak, Bob-B], Emp, regional-colleg dev prov meet needs
S253 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Van Drew, Jeff], Emp, regional-colleg dev prov meet needs
S1215 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Ed institutions, cert.-concerns
S3614 [Cryan, Joseph P./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Proprietary sch.-concerns
S3789 [Gopal, Vin/Oroho, Steven V.], Servicemember in St. tuition-provides
S3825 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cunningham, Sandra B.], Priv. postsecondary ed. sch.-concerns
S3869 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Ed. emp., unemp. benf.-prov. cert.

Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.

Considered:
to be a member of the NJ Urban Enterprise Zone Authority:
Azi Alam of Paterson to succeed Edward Trawinski, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Honorable Linda L. Lawhun, J.S.C. of Wenonah for the term prescribed by law.
to be a Judge of the Tax Court:
Honorable Louis J. Stellato, Jr. of Lyndhurst to replace Mike Ferguson, for the term prescribed by law.
S1318 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Family justice centers-estab.
S2583 [Oroho, Steven V./Beach, James+3], Intestate estates-concerns
S3739 [Vitale, Joseph F./Scutari, Nicholas P.], Pub emp, sexual abuse lawsuits-liability

Senate Labor Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
A1094 [Downey, Joann/Lampitt, Pamela R.+10], Worker's wage history-proh emp inquiries
S550 [Gill, Nia H.+1], Intern Prot. Acc-concerns internships
S2353 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Minor emp. cert.-revise application proc
S2624 [Gopal, Vin/Singleton, Troy+1], Apprenticeship promotions-prov funding
S3069 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy+1], Pre-apprenticeship prog.-enhance
S3483 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Singleton, Troy+1], Emp. less than age 18-prov tax cred.
S3516 [Gill, Nia H./Weinberg, Loretta], Worker’s wage history-proh emp inquiries
S3799 [Weinberg, Loretta/Andrzejczak, Bob+2], Age discrim.-expands scope of law proh.
S3923 [Madden, Fred H.], Labor harmony agreements-concerns
S3924 [Madden, Fred H.], Sign fabrication-concerns
Pending Introduction and Referral
S3485 [Madden, Fred H.], Labor harmony agreements-concerns retail, distr. projects

Assembly Quorum 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

Assembly Budget Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
Pending Referral:
A4921 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/Sumter, Shavonada E.+2], MV surcharges-elim. cert.

Assembly Budget Meeting (continued)
A5186 [Benson, Daniel R./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie]. Hemophilia treatment prog.-concerns
A5386 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana+1]. VCCO grant pilot prog.-estab.
A5387 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana+1]. Victim compensation-estab. presumption
A5456 [Armato, John/Kennedy, James J.+20], Infrastructure Bank-loans for proj.
A5457 [Danielsien, Joe/Swain, Lisa+19], Env, infra. proj., FY2020-approv. fds.
A5223 [Timberlake, Britnee N./Freiman, Roy], Finan. Plan-approvs FY2020
S1508 [Turner, Shirley K./Singleton, Troy+2], MV surcharges-elim. cert.
S3100 [Weinberg, Loretta/Addiego, Dawn Marie]. Hemophilia treatment prog.-concerns

Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
A4617 [Downey, Joann]. Food/bev. prod.-proh liquid nitrogen use
S5225 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Chapparo, Annette], Veh. warranty-req. consumer notification
S5261 [Tully, P. Christopher/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Food allergens-req. signs in restaurants
S5412 [Karabinchak, Robert J.], Mitigation tech.-svc. prov. req. to prov.
S3227 [Gopal, Vin+1]. Food allergens-req. signs in restaurants

Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
A4412 [Timberlake, Britnee N./Tucker, Cleopatra G.+5]. Sheriff-revise proc., resid. foreclosure
A4414 [Timberlake, Britnee N./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+5]. Housing-dev. prov low income or pay fee xxxRTA5043 [Jasey, Mila M./Whits, Harold J.]. Real estate devl.-clarify assess. pymt
S5214 [Lopez, Yvonne/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie]. Tenant notification-concerns
S4593 [Mukherji, Raj+1]. Tenant pymt. of rent-concerns
ARC38 [Wimberly, Benjie E.]. Homeless transgender persons-concerns
Pending Referral:
S3124 [Stack, Brian P.]. Tenant pymt. of rent-concerns
S3661 [Singleton, Troy/Oroho, Steven V.], Real estate devl.-clarify assess. pymt
SCR167 [Singleton, Troy+2]. Homeless transgender persons-concerns

Tuesday, June 18, 2019

Assembly Quorum Assembly Chambers Committees at the Call of the Speaker

Wednesday, June 19, 2019

Assembly Quorum Assembly Chambers Committees at the Call of the Speaker

Thursday, June 20, 2019

Senate Session 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

Assembly Session Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 153 Halsey St., 7th Floor, Newark, NJ

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 2019

Senate Session 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

Assembly Session Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
12:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Agenda: To Be Determined
MONDAY, JUNE 24, 2019 (continued)

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 2019

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced